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  FeATures

The Diamondback Series is M&R’s line of versatile and highly-
affordable entry-level presses. Diamondbacks are available with up to 
9 printheads and in 8 and 10-station configurations. Maximum image 
areas range from 35 x 28 cm (14" x 11") to 51 x 53 cm (20" x 21"). 
Diamondback presses feature servo-driven indexing to ensure smooth, 
accurate travel, and pneumatic screen clamps that facilitate rapid 
screen loading, hold roller frames without special adapters, and 
deliver excellent stability on a wide variety of screens. Each press 
has pneumatically-driven printheads; pneumatic squeegee/floodbar 
clamps with tool-free angle adjustment; pneumatic screen frame 
clamps; and pneumatic squeegee pressure regulators with pressure 
gauges on each printhead for exceptional control of print pressure. 
Diamondback squeegee/floodbar systems offer independently-set 
angle and calibrated pressure adjustments; front or rear print carriage 
stop position that allows operator to leave screens clear or flooded; 
independent squeegee & floodbar speed adjustments; and visual 
reference marks every 5 degrees to simplify squeegee/floodbar angle 
adjustments. Adjustable rear stroke length with tool-free adjustment 
maximizes print speed.

The control center features touch-screen displays with onboard 
self-diagnostics; an independent print-start/print-finish setting that 
automatically activates and stops printheads at the beginning and 
end of production runs; multiple (1-9) print stroke capability; multi-
print in the up position; real-time production data; and a countdown 
program that indicates when the operator-set index count has been 
reached. Control panels on Diamondback C, Diamondback S, and 
Diamondback XL are mounted on pivoting arms for easy access. 
All presses include M&R’s patented Revolver Print Program, which 
automatically operates individual printheads in programmed sequence 
and allows multiple flashing without losing a printing position. 
Options include M&R’s patented Optical No-Shirt Detector, which 
automatically prevents the press from printing on empty pallets, 
reducing misprints and minimizing press stoppage because of 
improperly loaded shirts. Optional Foot Pedal Control allows indexing 
of the press using a foot pedal. The Skip-Shirt foot pedal feature 
allows operators to bypass empty pallets. Presses can be ordered in 
configurations that allow them to fit through a 79 cm (31") doorway. 
Diamondback C, Diamondback S, and Diamondback XL can be ordered 
with an additional printhead for placement at the unload station.

• Available with up to 9 printheads  
 and in 8 and 10-station configurations

• Maximum image areas from  
 35 x 28 cm (14" x 11") to  
 51 x 53 cm (20" x 21")

• Patented M&r revolver Print Program™
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Diamondback L is a 6-color press with a maximum image area 
of 35 x 28 cm (14" x 11") that can accept screen frames up to 
51 x 61 x 4.5 cm (20" x 24" x 1.75"). Truly unique, it’s perfect for 
manual shops with limited space looking to break into automatic 
printing. At the same time, its high-speed servo and 259 cm (8' 6") 
diameter makes it ideal for larger shops interested in a press that 
requires little space—yet turns out tagless labels, pocket prints, and 
smaller-format images of exceptional quality. Diamondback L’s heavy-
duty casters make it easy to move around the shop—or out of the way 
when it’s not in use.

Diamondback C is similar to Diamondback L in size and 
affordability. It has a slightly larger diameter of 284 cm  
(9' 4"), but a correspondingly larger maximum image area 
of 38 x 41 cm (15" x 16"). Diamondback C is available in 
6 or 7 colors, and it’s perfect for those who need to print 
larger images, but only have room for a very compact press.

Diamondback S was the first press to bring servo 
drive to the entry-level user. It’s available in 6, 
7, 8 or 9 colors. It has a maximum image area of 
41 x 46 cm (16" x 18"), and can accept screen 
frames up to 58 x 84 x 4.5 cm (23" x 33" x 1.75"). 
For those waiting for the right price on an entry-
level automatic, the wait is over.

Diamondback XL combines servo drive, 
large image area, and affordability. 
Diamondback XL is available in 8 and 9 
colors. It has a maximum image area of 
51 x 53 cm (20" x 21"), and can accept 
screen frames up to 66 x 91 x 4.5 cm 
(26" x 36" x 1.75"). It’s the ideal press for 
large images at a low cost.

diAMondbAck L

diAMondbAck c

diAMondbAck s

diAMondbAck XL
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diamondback c 8/6
Diameter 284 cm (9' 4")
Maximum Frame Size 53 x 71 x 4.5 cm  

(21" x 28" x 1.75")
Maximum Image Area 38 x 41 cm (15" x 16")
Standard Pallet Size 41 x 56 cm (16" x 22")

diamondback s 8/6
Diameter 328 cm (10' 9")
Maximum Frame Size 58 x 84 x 4.5 cm  

(23" x 33" x 1.75")
Maximum Image Area 41 x 46 cm (16" x 18")
Standard Pallet Size 41 x 56 cm (16" x 22")

diamondback XL 10/8
Diameter 404 cm (13' 3")
Maximum Frame Size 66 x 91 x 4.5 cm  

(26" x 36" x 1.75") 
Maximum Image Area 51 x 53 cm (20" x 21") 
Standard Pallet Size 41 x 56 cm (16" x 22") 

diamondback L 8/6
Diameter 259 cm (8' 6")
Maximum Frame Size 51 x 61 x 4.5 cm  

(20" x 24" x 1.75") 
Maximum Image Area 35 x 28 cm (14" x 11") 
Standard Pallet Size 15 x 41 cm (6" x 16")  

38 x 41 cm (15" x 16") 



The M&r companies  1n372 Main street, Glen ellyn, illinois 60137-3576 usA
usA: 800-736-6431 / 630-858-6101 / Fax: 630-858-6134 • outside usA: +1-847-967-4461 / Fax: +1-847-967-0417
M&R Printing Equipment, Inc. and its subsidiaries (hereinafter M&R), believe the information in this advertisement to be accurate at publication, though it does not purport to list all manufacturing and specification variations, nor does 
it assume liability resulting from incompleteness or inaccuracy. M&R reserves the right to change specifications without notice. M&R expressly disclaims any liability for damages, consequential or incidental, from purchase, installation, 
servicing, and/or use of any product/service based upon information herein. No warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose are made or are to be implied from the information herein. No information herein may be reproduced 
or used in any manner without the prior, express written consent of M&R in each case. Copyright 2013 M&R Printing Equipment, Inc. All rights reserved. 052213 

1  If incoming voltage differs from the voltage(s) listed in this brochure, calculate amperage accordingly. Other electrical configurations are available: Contact The M&R Companies for details
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Air @ 6,9 bar (100 psi) 566 l/min (20 cfm) 510 l/min (18 cfm) 595 l/min (21 cfm) 566 l/min (20 cfm) 651 l/min (23 cfm) 765 l/min (27 cfm) 850 l/min (30 cfm) 906 l/min (32 cfm) 1019 l/min (36 cfm)

Diameter  259 cm (8' 6") 284 cm (9' 4") 284 cm (9' 4") 328 cm (10' 9") 328 cm (10' 9") 373 cm (12' 3") 373 cm (12' 3") 404 cm (13' 3") 404 cm (13' 3") 

Electrical Requirements 1 110 V, 1 ph, 10 A,  
50/60 Hz, 0.46 kW
208/230 V, 1 ph, 5 A,  
50/60 Hz, 0.46 kW 

110 V, 1 ph, 10 A,  
50/60 Hz, 0.46 kW
208/230 V, 1 ph, 5 A,  
50/60 Hz, 0.46 kW 

110 V, 1 ph, 10 A,  
50/60 Hz, 0.46 kW
208/230 V, 1 ph, 5 A,  
50/60 Hz, 0.46 kW 

110 V, 1 ph, 10 A,  
50/60 Hz, 0.46 kW
208/230 V, 1 ph, 5 A,  
50/60 Hz, 0.46 kW 

110 V, 1 ph, 10 A,  
50/60 Hz, 0.46 kW
208/230 V, 1 ph, 5 A,  
50/60 Hz, 0.46 kW 

110 V, 1 ph, 10 A,  
50/60 Hz, 0.46 kW
208/230 V, 1 ph, 5 A,  
50/60 Hz, 0.46 kW 

110 V, 1 ph, 10 A,  
50/60 Hz, 0.46 kW
208/230 V, 1 ph, 5 A,  
50/60 Hz, 0.46 kW 

208/230 V, 1 ph, 5 A,  
50/60 Hz, 0.46 kW

208/230 V, 1 ph, 5 A,  
50/60 Hz, 0.46 kW

Maximum Frame Size 51 x 61 x 4.5 cm  
(20" x 24" x 1.75") 

53 x 71 x 4.5 cm  
(21" x 28" x 1.75")

53 x 71 x 4.5 cm  
(21" x 28" x 1.75")

58 x 84 x 4.5 cm  
(23" x 33" x 1.75")

58 x 84 x 4.5 cm  
(23" x 33" x 1.75")

58 x 84 x 4.5 cm  
(23" x 33" x 1.75")

58 x 84 x 4.5 cm  
(23" x 33" x 1.75")

66 x 91 x 4.5 cm  
(26" x 36" x 1.75") 

66 x 91 x 4.5 cm  
(26" x 36" x 1.75") 

Maximum Image Area 35 x 28 cm (14" x 11") 38 x 41 cm (15" x 16") 38 x 41 cm (15" x 16") 41 x 46 cm (16" x 18") 41 x 46 cm (16" x 18") 41 x 46 cm (16" x 18") 41 x 46 cm (16" x 18") 51 x 53 cm (20" x 21") 51 x 53 cm (20" x 21") 

Shipping Weight  1295 kg (2850 lbs) 1338 kg (2950 lb) 1383 kg (3050 lb) 1415 kg (3120 lb) 1483 kg (3270 lb) 1656 kg (3650 lb) 1724 kg (3800 lb) 2159 kg (4760 lb) 2268 kg (5000 lb)

Standard Pallet Size 15 x 41 cm (6" x 16")  
38 x 41 cm (15" x 16") 

41 x 56 cm (16" x 22") 41 x 56 cm (16" x 22") 41 x 56 cm (16" x 22") 41 x 56 cm (16" x 22") 41 x 56 cm (16" x 22") 41 x 56 cm (16" x 22") 41 x 56 cm (16" x 22") 41 x 56 cm (16" x 22") 

Stations/Colors  8/6 8/6 8/7 8/6 8/7 10/8 10/9 10/8 10/9 

sTAndArd FeATures
cArouseL/indeXer
• Clockwise or counterclockwise rotation

cenTrAL oFF-conTAcT
• Permits fast, incremental single-lever adjustment of all 

stations simultaneously

conTroL cenTer
• Countdown program indicates when operator-set index count 

has been reached
• Independent print-start/print-finish setting automatically 

activates and stops printheads at the beginning and end of 
production runs

• Multiple (1-9) print stroke capability
• Multi-print in the up position
• Onboard self-diagnostics
• Real-time production data
• Swiveling control arm with touch-screen display  

(Diamondback C, Diamondback S & Diamondback XL) 

desiGn & consTrucTion
• Heavy-duty casters make it easy to move the press around the 

shop—or out of the way when it’s not in use (Diamondback L)

indeX sYsTeM
• Servo-driven index ensures accurate, smooth travel

PALLeT sYsTeM
• Precise three-point pallet leveling system
• Tool-free pallet locator speeds pallet changeover
• Tool-free quick release pallet locks

PrinTHeAds
• Four-point off-contact adjustment
• Independent print/flood speed controls on each printhead 

simplify press setup
• Pneumatically-driven printheads

reGisTrATion
• Compatible with M&R’s Tri-Loc® Rapid Registration Systems 

(Diamondback C & Diamondback L)
• Compatible with M&R’s Tri-Loc® & Double Tri-Loc® Rapid 

Registration Systems (Diamondback S & Diamondback XL)
• Enhanced micro-registration adjustments with visual guides

screen cLAMPs & HoLders
• Adjustable side clamps accommodate a wide variety of screen 

sizes (Diamondback C, Diamondback S & Diamondback XL)
• Clamping system holds roller frames without special adapters
• Pneumatic clamps hold frames tight and allow rapid screen 

loading

sQueeGee/FLoodbAr
• Angle and calibrated pressure adjustments are independently set
• Front or rear print carriage stop position allows operator to 

leave screens clear or flooded (great for water-based inks)
• Independent squeegee & floodbar speed adjustments
• Pneumatic squeegee/floodbar locks with tool-free angle 

adjustment
• Squeegee pressure regulator on each printhead offers 

exceptional control of print pressure
• Visual reference marks every 5 degrees simplify squeegee/

floodbar angle adjustments

sTroke LenGTH AdJusTMenT
• Adjustable rear stroke length with tool-free adjustment 

maximizes print speed

WArrAnTY, serVice And suPPorT
• 24-hour hotline is staffed 365 days a year
• Access to M&R’s Training Center
• Parts & supplies are available online at store.mrprint.com
• Two-year limited warranty

sPeciFicATions
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oPTions
desiGn & consTrucTion
• Designed & disassembled to fit through a 79 cm (31") doorway

FooT PedAL conTroL
• Allows indexing of the press using a foot pedal
• Skip-Shirt foot pedal feature allows operators to avoid printing 

empty pallets

oPTicAL no-sHirT deTecTor
• Automatically prevents the press from printing on empty 

pallets (U.S. Patent No. 5,383,400)
• Reduces misprints and minimizes press stoppage because of 

improperly loaded shirts

PrinTHeAds
• Additional printhead for placement at the unload station 

(Diamondback C, Diamondback S & Diamondback XL) 


